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Caring and Campaigning for our Community
Find out more at cheshirewestconservatives.org.uk
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OUR PLAN FOR CHESHIRE WEST & CHESTER
This Conservatives plan sets out our positive
vision for change with new ideas to restore
world class public services. Services local
residents deserve, delivered in a smarter, more
sustainable and cost-effective way that is fair to
current and future tax payers.

The heart of our vision for our unique city, towns,
villages and communities is to come together to
deliver the kind of place where we all want to
live, work, raise a family and grow old.

As a Council we will be open to:
the ideas, activities and ambitions of others.
Local people have huge talent, passion and skill
and our role will be to enable, encourage and
make it easier for others to play their part.
positive partnerships. Working with others we
will be clear about what we are trying to achieve
so we can agree who is best placed to lead. Our
role will be to make sure our resources are
moved out of costly council offices to where they
matter most and council money will be spent as
close to home as possible.
new investment. A key change for us will be to
actively seek inward investment and new
opportunities from positively working with
Government and enterprises in our shared future.

It is a vision that cares about its most vulnerable,
that promotes aspiration across all generations
and in which communities are genuinely given
every opportunity to shape and drive the change
they want to see.
Our plan recognises that the basics matter and
the cleanliness and sustainability of our local
environment is fundamental to the quality of
life both now and in the future and that when
innovation and enterprise thrive, everyone gains.
We need a Council that works for you.
That puts you and your family first.
That is efficient and effective.
A Conservative Council that improves lives and
opportunities for all our residents.

TIME TO GET BACK ON TRACK
Cheshire is a prosperous county; the 2nd
most productive economic area in the
country, with so many opportunities to
prosper. But since 2015 it has been held
back by a Labour led Council that is out
of ideas and unable to get even the basics
right.
For the last 4 years, the council has been
treading water. In 2015 Labour inherited the
most Transformational Council in England, with
leading edge public services and a wide range
of ambitious projects underway. Labour might

have managed what they were handed,
but have failed to apply any new thinking
along the way in spite of the millions spent on
endless consultations.
That council culture of continual improvement
has stalled and major regeneration projects
have failed to deliver or adapt to changing
economic conditions.
It’s the taxpayer picking up the bill for the
millions spent on endless strategies, and local
communities who are being short changed with
higher taxes for deteriorating services.
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OUR COMMITMENT
Reversing Labour’s damaging cuts:
Putting in the resources needed for keeping our
streets clean and our roads well maintained.

Cutting Labour’s waste:
Stopping excessive and expensive use of
consultants and costly overruns and overspends
on council contracts.

Putting communities first:
Having communities at the heart of our local
agenda; moving services closer to home; putting
funding and decision making into local hands
and making it easier for people to achieve their
aspirations.

Making better use of your money:
Preparing realistic budgets, avoiding Labour’s
culture of overtaxing which led to a £10m council
tax surplus. We will ensure underspends and
reserves are working for you.

Reconnecting with partners:
Rebuilding relationships between neighbouring
councils, businesses, communities and the third
sector, which Labour has neglected by turning
their back on them.

Working efficiently and effectively:
Returning the council to its former status of a top
performing, innovative council - delivering high
quality, value for money services. Raising council
tax will be a last resort not our first option.

A VISION FOR CHESHIRE WEST & CHESTER
Our Borough will be a place that offers
inspiration, aspiration, opportunity and
security for all our residents. A place
where no-one is held back and no-one is
left behind.

Our towns, villages and city with their unique
characteristics and extraordinary mix of culture,
heritage, leisure and natural attractions, will be
complemented by vibrant high streets.

By 2025:
People and communities will be enjoying the
highest quality of life in the North West, living in
a healthy sustainable environment that is safe,
clean and attractive, while accessing excellent
education and skills opportunities and first class
public services.
Businesses will have the tools and skills
available for supporting growth, putting them in a
position to compete successfully for investment
on an international scale.

Investing in your future

Working together, we will deliver the
most efficient Council in the country with
award-winning public services.
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CORE PLEDGES
Pledge 1:

Pledge 2:

Abolish Labour’s
unfair parking
charges

Regular bin collections,
grass verges cut and
streets cleaned

Pledge 3:

Pledge 4:

Tackle potholes with
an extra £3.5m spent on
our roads

Deliver plastic-free
status to protect our
environement

Pledge 5:

Pledge 6:

Deliver more direct
council support
for local schools
Chanhe
to: More for local schools
and teachers

Champion local communities
and our unique culture
and heritage
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GETTING THE BASICS RIGHT
Addressing local air quality issues

Tackling the appalling state of local
roads, footpaths and verges by reversing
Labour’s cuts to highways maintenance

• Using Government funding proactively and

within timescale to ensure quality road repairs
and maintenance is delivered.
• Identifying best practice and innovative ways
for fixing our roads and footpaths.

Using better resources for cleaner
streets

• Investing in more smart waste bins which alert

when full, improving services and cutting costs.
• Creating the best household waste service in
the country, boosting recycling opportunities,
cutting plastic usage and reducing general
waste.
• Installing water fountains/refill stations,
reducing plastic bottle usage.
• Tackling fly-tipping, by reversing Labour’s
decision to close local tips and using smart
technology in reducing litter and environmental
crimes.

Making it easier and simpler to access
council services

• Moving council resources to where they are

needed most, boosting productivity and cutting
officers’ and residents’ travelling time.
• Making access to information via the Council
website easier to map what we do, so you can
google it.
• Making broadband – the 4th Utility - accessible
to everyone, especially those small pockets
across the rural areas who have missed out.

Investing in your future

• Targeting areas around schools, using mobile
monitoring units and considerate parking
initiatives.
• Increasing street sweeping to reduce
particulates from the air.
• Installing green walls and planting more trees
in towns and the city, improving air quality.
• Working with partners to create 500 hectares of
woodland by 2040, encouraging biodiversity.
• Identify ways of boosting electric charging
points; replacing council fleets with alternative
fuel sources; reviewing licensing to encourage
alternatives to diesel taxis.
• Taking a common sense approach to traffic
light reviews, cutting congestion and reducing
particulates.
Setting and managing the budget better

• Sorting out the £1.5m overspend on the Park &
Ride contract awarded by Labour.
• Setting tax rates to deliver services not rainy
day surpluses like Labour’s £10m windfall.
• Getting staff levels right unlike Labour who
manage the budget by not recruiting staff to
vacancies.

Community Interest & Council Owned
Companies

• Making the most of council owned companies
to do what they were created to do; driving
innovation and new development opportunities
to create sustainable improvements for
everyone.
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IMPROVING RESIDENTS’ QUALITY OF LIFE
Addressing the negative effect of poor
housing, debt and social isolation on a
person’s health and wellbeing

Ensuring our high quality health
services are accessible and sustainable
Relocating public services into
Wellbeing Hubs, libraries and GP
surgeries, so people can access help and

Building the right mix of housing in
every community using council companies advice when and where they need it whether
and strategic partners
that is for work and skills, housing or debt advice.

• Building affordable family homes to buy and
rent and starter homes in every community so
young people can live where they have grown
up or close to where they work.
• Creating smarter homes equipped with
adaptations and options to increase care for
older people in their own homes.
• Eco-proofing new council housing to cut energy
costs and carbon footprints.
• Promoting opportunities for self-build homes
and community led housing projects.
• Looking for innovative ways of creating ‘save
as you rent schemes’ to help people own their
own home.

Using regeneration and new build
projects to open up green and public spaces,

providing sustainable transport options, working
with high street businesses to provide access to
their toilet facilities, creating an age-friendly
borough.

IMPROVING THE LIVES OF CHILDREN
& YOUNG PEOPLE
Raising attainment will be a priority in
both primary and secondary schools

as achievement has dropped below the national
average for the last two years at KS2 in writing
and maths and in KS4 in Progress 8, despite 98%
of schools being either good or outstanding.

Providing easier access to the right
social care and mental health support for

Working with businesses, Careers
Enterprise Company and Local Enterprise
Partnership

• Ensuring sufficient work experience
placements are available to help young people’s
career choices and linking them to employment
opportunities.
Creating a ‘Skills for Life Programme’

• Building young people’s confidence to deal

pupils in schools, focusing on early intervention
by locating council services and resources where with the challenges of life and to stay happy and
healthy.
they matter most.

Creating new opportunities for
apprenticeships within the council utilising

its levy both internally and externally with the
council’s supply chain. Helping young people on
the first step of the careers ladder and providing
second chance apprenticeships capturing the
knowledge and skills of the older worker.

Aspiring to create a £10m Independent
Youth Trust

• Creating opportunities for young people

through collaboration and joint-funding with the
best of the public, private and 3rd sectors.
Providing places for young people to develop,
socialise, try new experiences, be creative and
play their part in shaping local communities.
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IMPROVING SOCIAL CARE
Partnering with local NHS services to
connect health, housing, care and the
third sector

• Provide community-based support, accessed
through Wellbeing Hubs in each community.

Digital Accessibility
• Digitally mapping all organisation, activities
and support channelled through the
Wellbeing Hubs.

Connected Care

• Developing an effective approach to providing

the facilities and services that older and
vulnerable adults need to keep safe and well on
leaving hospital.

Smart Technologies

• Utilising smart technology to help people stay
warmer, safe and well in their own homes.

Independent living

• Building age appropriate housing in all areas

for older people and adults with differing
abilities, using Government funding.

Honouring the Council’s commitment to
our Armed Forces covenant

• Connecting with and supporting those returning
to civilian life, having served their country.

Step-up and step-down facilities

• Increasing types of provision, in between home
and hospital, so people have the security of
extra care prescribed by their GP.

Investing in your future
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HELPING HOMELESS PEOPLE
Rough Sleeping
• Using the Government ‘housing first’ model,
supporting homeless people, or those at risk
of being homeless, into suitable, supported
programmes tackling substance abuse and
complex mental health challenges.
• Using the government allocation of £500k to
create a sustainable mix of outreach support
services.

REGENERATION
Councils play a leading role in
regeneration and Labour has spent
millions over the last 4 years on
strategies and master plans, without
delivering them.
Our pledge is to bring forward fresh ideas
and new thinking to meet the needs of
residents and local enterprises, working
with partners to find the funds to deliver.
Chester:
• Refreshing the ‘One City Plan’ making it work
for 100% of the city.
• Planning a new visitor attraction for Northgate,
showcasing Cheshire’s rich history through
animation and incorporating the documents to
be housed in the ‘Cheshire Archives’.
• Creating pragmatic plans for the Amphitheatre,
Dee House, the Castle and the River Dee
frontage around The Groves, to increase visitor
numbers.

Northwich:
• Redefining Barons Quay alongside the
development of Weaver Square, supporting
events and the popular Artisan Market; making
Northwich a unique market town.
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REGENERATION
Ellesmere Port
• Developing a new community space for
performing arts at Whitby Hall.
• Reviewing the design for developing the town
centre, ensuring it is ‘fit for purpose’ and meeting
the needs of residents, businesses and the
Council with £10m investment.

Winsford
• Identifying high street opportunities using a
people led approach
• Re-designing the town centre around its Salt
heritage, new football ground, the river and
surrounding leisure opportunities.
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Leisure Corridor:
• Developing areas along the A56, for
local sport, leisure, housing and highways
improvement.
• Creating corridors of culture linking our many
unique natural attractions, rural events, activities
and visitor attractions.
• Using vacant land in Frodsham Town Centre to
unlock investment in local leisure facilities.

Rural Areas
• Improve connectivity & access across our rural
heartland and support local cultural facilities and
events, restoring support for the Royal Cheshire
Show.

Drive delivery on the numerous transport
strategies across the borough and provide
more parking at local stations.

Investing in your future
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BOOSTING LOCAL INVESTMENT
Seeking new investment and investors,
working alongside Government
initiatives and development
opportunities across the borough.
Making Cheshire the best place for
business development and start-ups
• Prioritising training and skills to increase wages
and productivity.
• Creating skills passports and sector led skills
academies for engineering, construction and
social care.
• Creating a new ‘Business Exchange’ to
fast track new business into the borough;
streamlining support to existing enterprises
and improving co-ordination of economic
development and physical regeneration
schemes across the area.

Setting up a High Street Task Force

• Harnessing the best brains for transforming,
local high streets, villages, towns and the city
centre, boosting the local spend.

Reversing Labour’s car parking charges

• Stopping the damage that charges are having
on the high street economy and communities.

Local Investment
• Seeking new investment and investors,
working alongside Government initiatives and
development opportunities across the borough.

CWaC Innovation Fund
• Creating an ‘Innovation Fund’ to encourage
development including new approaches to
plastic recyling.

Rural Approach

• Rethinking our approach to rural communities
and outstanding countryside, home to 40% of our
residents and 34% of our businesses.
• Setting up a Rural Commission to review current
Council Farms Policy.
• Boosting the economy through sustainable
businesses and world class events and facilities.
• Supporting the Cheshire Local Nature
Partnership to continue to improve biodiversity
with Government help, including a programme of
badger vaccination.
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PUTTING COMMUNITIES IN CONTROL
Keeping local areas clean and tidy

• Introducing Community Action Teams to
undertake annual deep cleaning, acting on
locally generated priorities.
• Removing barriers for local companies and
communities to tender for delivering better
quality services and value for money.

Devolving council funds and decisions
to parishes
• Enabling Councillors to match fund their
budgets with local highways allocations.
• Providing the opportunity for communities to
vote on decisions effecting them.
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Supporting local communities to
do more
• Providing practical training and developing
toolkits so local groups have the confidence and
skills to run local activities, facilities and events.
• Improving knowledge of Care in the Community
through digital connectivity, signposting to
local services, help, events and volunteering
opportunities.
• Making it easier for partners to acquire
Community Assets, making effective use of
underused facilities.
• Identifying and developing new approaches for
maintaining footpaths and conservation areas.
• Encouraging communities to lead on new ideas
for using and developing our parks and open
spaces for wider initiatives such as growing
spaces, pollinator plots and Park Runs etc.
• Promoting Council wide events and initiatives
such as In Bloom, Incredible Edible and Active
Streets.

Investing in your future

Labour in Cheshire West & Chesher 2015-2019

LET’S NOT HAVE MORE OF THE SAME...
Labour have watched our local roads
deteriorate by cutting £4.5m from the roads
maintenance budget and then not spending
the extra £3.5m allocated by Central
Government.

Labour has spent £millions on expensive
external consultants creating strategies,
frameworks and ‘expert’ advice on
regeneration schemes, but delivered very
little.

Labour squandered £millions on staff
recruitment, redundancies and reorganising
management structures. Union posts are still
paid for by the taxpayer (it’s no wonder they
pay to print the CWAC Labour manifesto).

Labour has wasted £millions in setting up
the park and ride bus contract that has seen
passenger numbers plummet. This is money
that could have supported other local bus
services and kept free parking in the city.

Labour spent £2m on consultants to write
the parking strategy and to bring in payment
machines that thousands of people voted
against.

Labour has abandoned partnership working
with the council’s public and private sector
partners; losing good-will and opportunities
to jointly tackle community problems.

Labour has failed young people by
underspending its own apprenticeship levy
by £1m

Labour has consistently set budgets that
have overtaxed local households by £10m.
This was used to set up an Innovation Fund,
that has remained unspent for over a year
and fund early retirement payments for
council staff.

Labour has wasted £millions on council
buildings, redecorating and moving staff
around and has big plans for more of the
same over the next 4 years - including new
offices in Ellesmere Port.
Labour brought computer services back inhouse, costing the taxpayer £millions on new
computer systems. These are now late and
over budget.
Labour has lost £millions in income by
keeping buildings empty and failing to find
tenants for new schemes like Barons Quay
(Northwich).
Labour has wasted £hundreds of thousands
removing flytipping dumped in local
communities, having cut opening times at
local tips.
Labour has wasted £hundreds of thousands
in legal fights with motorists claiming for
damage to their vehicles and the repair cost
to emergency vehicles.

Labour has removed £millions from
community projects by cutting councillor
budgets and removing the ‘new homes
bonus’ from Town and Parish Councils.
Labour has squandered years of progress
by tearing up key pledges to improve leisure
facilities, environmental improvements and
innovative enterprise plans in 2015.
Labour has not delivered the Northwich
Transport Strategy or identified a solution to
Winnington Bridge traffic problems.
CWaC Labour has done all this while
constantly blaming Government cuts, yet
failing to make the best use of, or mention
the £4billion of Government funds that has
flowed through CWaC’s books since 2015.

CWaC Conservatives will stop this waste, prioritise services
and deliver much better value for public money
Promoted by Lynn Riley on behalf of Cheshire West & Chester
Conservatives, of Unionist Buildings, Nicholas St, Chester CH1 2NX.

